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[Chorus](repeat x4)
You can buck if you wanna buck motha fuckin nigga
gone!
And be an examples of other mothers gone, gone!

[Bohagon]

[Verse 1]
I really ain't givin' the fuck 
And even if i did i stil wouldn't hesitate to split your
spleen
Hop back in the wheel like hey Man happen 
To disapear has magic' I disapear in traffic'
Alot of folks gon' hate 
Cause they i'm a fool, and they i'm the shit' I finally get
out this dude
If ispit oput the 2, i spit out the blues
Don't get it confused, i will not lose 
I come through on shoes on why two old shoes 
On you know who, I have no clue
I just do what i do, I just know what I know
Im just gon' tell you once nigga don't fuck

[Chorus] (repeat x4)

[Lil Scrappy]

[Verse 2]
Straight legged with a 4 4 with a dub inditis
I hit your ass so hard it fell like 10 minutes
Can't wait to say you don't like me, 
But i don't take deadly threats solikely
I'm a g take you to the streets, It's about to go down
It's about to go down when I pull the heat 
If you can't stand my clique you can kiss my ass,
Fuck around, make you choke on bread
But that ain't it, That ain't all my name Lil' Scrappy
I love no problems, Forget to say' that I'm a hard head
I can't stand my blood cause I'm a thurst bread yea!

[Chorus] (repeat x4)
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[Bohagon]

[Verse 3]
I'm about to Crank it up city to city 
Let me know if you with it
If the girls are pretty, Could you show me some titties
If the hoes are silly, If the hoes are diddy
Put the hoes through a coast, Till there pro's are
finished
I'm a country legend gee hey I'm rappen
I'll pull my weapon, And that ain't nothin'
Gee do my brain, Bitch do your thang
I got a puusy before i knew your name, 
Most niggas are fake' Most niggas I hate, 
They can't wait to take what's on your plate
What you think this is, Must not think this real
I'll pull this this steel and cap, canthis

[Chorus] (repeat x4)
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